BRAVE November 4th / 5th
Speaker: Pastor Mark Batterson
Scripture Focus: Daniel 3:16-18; 26-28

Note to Leaders:
This weekend we talked about what does it mean to be brave. These questions provide a
framework to prompt or foster discussion. Don’t feel you must use all or any of these
questions and you don’t have to make it to the end! Use the questions that best fit your
group and let discussion flow. You can also use these questions on your own to dive
deeper into this week’s sermon.

Sermon Series Questions:
1. What did God reveal to you?
2. What are you going to do about it?
3. What is one element of God’s character you learned?

Specific Questions:
1. Pastor Mark said, “Your BRAVE is someone else’s breakthrough.” Whose BRAVE has
inspired your breakthrough?
2. Living BRAVE is living a life that is unafraid, unoffended, and unashamed. Which one is
the hardest to live out? Why?
3. Have you ever been in a situation where your decisions either offended other people or
God? Who did you offend?
4. What does it mean to have BOLD humility and humble BOLDNESS? How can you walk
those out?
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Brave

Sermon Discussion Guide

Digging Deeper
This section provides additional resources, activities, and/or questions that can be done
during group or personal devotional time.

Wise Words to Think About

“When you get to the ceiling of your ability or resources, your rooftop shingles are the
floorboards of the God-room and there is no ceiling in the God-room."
- JOHN MAXWELL
Where are you at your ceiling? Where do you need to leave room for God?

Doable Discipleship
What is Your Brave?
Let’s spend some quiet time this week to ask God to reveal to you, “What is my brave?”
1.
2.
3.
4.

During your quiet time, pray for God to reveal to you what is your brave.
Write out any thoughts, words, or stories that the Spirit reveals to you.
Reflect on what you wrote down throughout the week.
Share what you wrote with a friend or your small group next week!

A1:8 Mission Highlights: Child Advocacy
Honduras 2018

Join us in sharing Jesus’s love with communities in Cedeño and Choluteca, Honduras! We
will be partnering with Koinonia Children’s Ministries to share the gospel with children from
several churches within the two cities, to spend time with and invest in the little ones in the
Ministry’s transition home, and to work on small-scale construction and repair projects to
bless families in the area.
JEANNE ALMEIDA & CALEB HII
honduras@aoneeight.org

Ghana 2018

There are more than 65,000 children and youth living on the streets of Accra, Ghana. We
are partnering with Future of Africa as they provide literacy programs, meals, and
mentorship for more than 100 at-risk youth in the region. We will walk alongside them in
prayer for vision and breakthrough, as well as for a new school and community center to
provide a safe space for the children and offer more programs
STACY JEFFRIES, DAVID COLLIER, & ELSIE HAYFORD
ghana@aoneeight.org
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